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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Pursuant to the Administrative Law Judge's Ruling Revising System Track I 

Schedule, Pacific Environment submits this Testimony in response to the Track I 

Testimony of Mark Rothleder on Behalf of the California Independent Systems Operator 

Corporation, filed on July 1, 2011. Pacific Environment also responds to the utility 

modeling results featured in the Joint IOU Supporting Testimony, submitted on July 1, 

2011. In this Testimony, Pacific Environment addresses issues identified for Track I, in 

the following order: 

I. CAISO'S FINDINGS OF NO INTEGRATION NEED IS SUPPORTED BY 
A PLETHORA OF EVIDENCE AND SHOULD BE ADOPTED BY THE 
COMMISSION. 

Pacific Environment addresses the result of CAISO's modeling, and agrees with 

the conclusion that there is no integration need at this time. 

II. CAISO'S MODEL RESULTS ARE CONSERVATIVE. 

Pacific Environment discusses how CAISO's model results are conservative 

because it did not consider multiple types of resources such as energy storage and 

increasing system flexibility that could be used as integration tools. 

III. THE COMMISSION SHOULD NOT RELY ON THE HIGH 
TRAJECTORY SCENARIO. 

Pacific Environment discusses how the High Trajectory Scenario was wrongfully 

constructed and should not be relied on by the Commission. 

IV. SCE'S AND SDG&E'S REQUEST FOR LOCAL CAPACITY IS BASED 
ON FAULTY MODELING ASSUMPTIONS AND SHOULD BE DENIED. 

Pacific Environment discusses how SCE's and SDG&E's request for local 

capacity is based on faulty input assumptions, including a significant underestimate of 
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renewable build-out and a failure to consider alternative resources to fossil-fuel 

generation. Pacific Environment urges the Commission to reject these requests for new 

capacity. 

V. CONCLUSION 

Pacific Environment urges the Commission to adopt an affirmative statement of 

no integration need based on CAISO's modeling results finding no need, as well as the 

fact that these modeling results are conservative and underestimate the ability of the 

current system to integrate renewable energy. 
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I. CAISO'S FINDINGS OF NO INTEGRATION NEED IS SUPPORTED 
BY A PLETHORA OF EVIDENCE AND SHOULD BE ADOPTED BY 
THE COMMISSION. 

Q. What were the results of CAISO's modeling related to integration of renewable 

resources? 

A. In short, CAISO found that there is no need for new conventional resources to 

integrate a 33 percent renewable portfolio standard for the 2011-2020 timeframe under all 

four of the Commission mandated scenarios.1 

Q. Do you believe this assessment is supported by the evidence you reviewed? 

A. Yes, the available evidence supports CAISO's finding that California does not 

need additional conventional resources to meet the 33 percent RPS goal. In fact, 

CAISO's model is conservative in a number of ways, which further supports the 

Commission finding that there is no need to authorize new procurement for the purpose 

of renewable integration at this time. Notably, California's extraordinarily large reserve 

margin shows that utilities have already over-procured resources, and that existing 

resources, even with OTC retirements, are more than sufficient to integrate renewable 

energy. Thus, the available data points show no new need in California, and the results 

of CAISO's modeling, even with its shortcomings, reflect that. 

II. CAISO'S MODEL RESULTS ARE CONSERVATIVE. 

Q. Are CAISO's model results conservative? 

1 See CAISO Track I Testimony, at p. 43 ("No upward incremental shortfalls were identified for the four 
priority scenarios, and, thus, no incremental needs of resources beyond capacity already planned were 
identified in any of these scenarios."); see also id. at p. 44 ("qualified capacity in excess of the planning 
reserve margin in the four priority scenarios provides sufficient unloaded flexible capacity to meet the load 
following and regulation needs while the renewable resource capacity is meeting the load."). 
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A. Yes, CAISO's model results are conservative for multiple reasons. For instance, 

CAISO failed to include all of the currently and likely-available resources for integrating 

renewables in its input assumptions. For example, by not including input assumptions for 

resources such as energy storage, CAISO has produced an overly conservative model. 

A. CAISO's Modeling Results Are Conservative Because Forecast 
Errors Will Continue to Improve. 

Q. Earlier you stated that CAISO's modeling results are conservative for a number of 

reasons. Can you explain one of these reasons? 

A. Yes, one problem with CAISO's modeling inputs is that CAISO applies the same 

forecast errors to the entire 2011-2020 timeframe. Using the same forecast errors for the 

entire period until 2020 is overly conservative. As we move towards 2020, forecasting 

methodology will greatly improve, making forecasts more accurate.2 CAISO itself 

acknowledges this: "[f]orecast error improvements should also be considered in future 

study work."3 In fact, CAISO is "undertaking a number of initiatives to improve 

forecasting and the integration of forecasts into its market and system procedures."4 

Q. How will forecast errors continue to improve? 

A. Forecast errors will continue to improve because the technology used to measure 

factors such as cloud cover is rapidly developing.5 Given that the majority of U.S. states 

2 Climate Policy Initiative, Balancing and Intraday Market Design: Options for Wind Integration, at p. 8 
(Jan. 2011), http://www.climatepolicyinitiative.org/files/attachments/96.pdf (discussing continuing 
improvements in wind forecasting). 
3 CAISO Track I Testimony, at p. 5. 
4 CAISO, Integration of Renewable Resources: Operational Requirements and Generation Fleet Capability 
at 20% RPS, at p. 12 (Aug. 31, 2010), http://www.uwig.org/CAISO-20PercentRPS.pdf. 
^ See California Renewable Energy Collaborative, California Renewable Energy Forecasting, Resource 
Data and Mapping: Current State of the Art in Solar Forecasting, Appendix A, at pp. 5-18, http://uc-
ciee.org/downloads/appendixA.pdf (discussing advances in solar forecasting, including companies working 
on improving and developing new techniques). 
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now have renewable portfolio standards,6 a number of companies and other organizations 

are investing in improving forecasting technology.7 

Forecast errors will also continue to improve as more renewable resources are 

built throughout the state, increasing geographic diversity.8 With geographically 

distributed wind and solar resources, forecasts can be aggregated, leading to smoother 

profiles,9 a result echoed in numerous studies for both wind and solar resources.10 

Finally, forecast errors will continue to improve when forecasts can be based on a more 

robust data set.11 

6 Solar Energy Industries Association, Renewable Electricity Standard (RES): Expanding Markets for 
Renewable Energy, at p. 1 (March 1, 2010), http://www.seia.org/galleries/FactSheets/Factsheet_RES.pdf. 
7 See e.g., AWS Truewind Website, Forecasting: eWind® - Proven, Accurate, Valuable, 
http://awstruewind.overitmedia.com/forecasting.cftn/details/true (for an example of one company that 
"provides highly reliable forecasts of wind speed, wind direction, and plant output to plant operators, power 
marketers, utilities, and Independent System Operators."); The Solar Power Forecasting Initiative, 
http://sol.ucmerced.edu/; Lindsay Morris, Renewable Energy and the Smart Grid, Renewable Energy 
World (Feb. 25, 2011), http://www.renewableenergyworld.com/rea/news/article/2011/02/smart-grid-
renewable-energy-and-the-smart-grid (AWS Truepower awarded $2.15 million in federal funding to 
develop, deploy and manage a targeted observation campaign using advanced forecasting methods 
covering. "The funding is intended to enable utilities and grid operators to more accurately forecast when 
and where electricity will be generated from wind power."). 
8 Comments of the Division of Ratepayer Advocates on the California Independent Systems Operator's and 
Pacific Gas & Electric Company's Renewable Integration Model Methodologies, at p. 12 (Sept. 21, 2010) 
http://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/efile/CM/123702.pdf ("uncertainty around wind generation scheduling is 
decreasing and the forecast errors are not escalating as more ISOs are integrating wind resources."). 
9 Mills, et. al., Understanding Variability and Uncertainty of Photovoltaics for Integration with the Electric 
Power System, at pp. 2, 5-6, 8 (Dec. 2009), http://eetd.lbl.gov/ea/emp/reports/lbnl-2855e.pdf [Hereinafter 
Mills]; see also Climate Policy Initiative, Balancing and Intraday Market Design: Options for Wind 
Integration, at p. 9 (Jan. 2011), http://www.climatepolicyinitiative.org/files/attachments/96.pdf. 
10 See e.g., International Energy Agency, Prospects for Large-Scale Energy Storage in Decarbonised 
Power Grids, at p. 1 (2009), http://www.iea.org/papers/2009/energy_storage.pdf ("wide geographical 
dispersal of wind power and PV plants reduces the net variation of many plants as seen by the system as a 
whole."); Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, Implications of Wide-Area Geographic Diversity for 
Short-Term Variability of Solar Power, (Sept. 2010) (same); California Renewable Energy Collaborative, 
California Renewable Energy Forecasting, Resource Data and Mapping: Current State of the Art in Solar 
Forecasting, at pp. 15-16 http://uc-ciee.org/downloads/appendixA.pdf. 
11 CAISO Track I Testimony, at Slide 64 ("Since forecast errors are based on profiles and not actual 
production data, recommend calibrating the simulated to the actual forecast errors when more solar data is 
available."). 
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Forecast error improvements also provide economic benefits.12 Xcel Energy, for 

example, found that every percentage point improvement in accuracy saved it $1.2 

million through a reduction in spinning reserves.13 

Q. Does CAISO consider improvements to forecast errors in its modeling? 

A. CAISO believes its forecast errors reflect the benefits of geographic diversity.14 

However, it has admitted that "improvement in forecast errors [is] not directly considered 

in the Step 2 modeling."15 

Q. The joint utilities take issue with CAISO's use of hour ahead and five minute 

ahead forecasting. What do the utilities propose instead? 

A. The utilities argue that the model should rely on day ahead forecasting.16 

Q. Do you agree that day ahead forecasting should be part of the modeling? 

A. Balancing authorities are moving towards shorter forecast periods for dispatching 

resources. Hour and five minute-ahead forecasts are more accurate, and thus help to 

provide reliable power without over-committing resources.17 The CAISO model's 

reliance on hour and five minute-ahead forecasts is consistent with this transition. 

12 See Written Statement of Dr. David Mooney, Director ofElectricity, Resource and Building Systems 
Integration Center, Presented to U.S. House of Representatives (June 16, 2010), 
http://seience.house.gov/sites/republicans.science.house.gov/files/doeuments/hearings/061610Mooney.pdf. 
13 See id., at p. 4. 
14 CAISO Track I Testimony, at pp. 23-24; see also CAISO Data Request Set In Response to PE, July 21, 
2011, Question 11. Note that all Data Requests referenced are included in Appendix A. 
15 CAISO Data Request Sent In Response to PE, July 21, 2011, Question 11. 
16 Utility Specific Track I Testimony, at p. 4. 
17 Comments of the California Wind Energy Association on Renewable Integration Modeling 
Methodologies per ALJ Allen's Ruling ofDecember 23, 2010, R. 10-05-006, at p. 11 (Jan. 14, 2011), 
http://www.calwea.org/pdfs/publicFilings2011/CalWEA_LTTP_IntegModel_Comments_011411-fmal.pdf 
("CAISO will effectively replace a significant portion of its Day- Ahead (DA) scheduling process with a 
number of Day-Of (DO) scheduling procedures that will better address system uncertainty, reduce the 
procurement of unneeded system resources, and respond to the changing characteristics of both the 
conventional and renewable resources that are expected to operate in the CAISO footprint in 2020."); 
Comments of the Division of Ratepayer Advocates on the CAISO and PG&E's RIM Methodologies, at p. 
12 (Sept. 21, 2010), http://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/efile/CM/123702.pdf ("assumptions for forecast errors are 
critical to model accurately, as an overestimate of forecast error will lead to a significantly overstated load-
following requirement."). 
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Q. Are there examples of how CAISO is transitioning to shorter forecast periods to 

integrate renewables? 

A. Yes, CAISO is currently in discussions with the Bonneville Power Authority 

(BPA) to increase scheduling frequency on its ties with BPA, and CAISO expects to 

begin a pilot project with BPA to increase scheduling frequency this year.18 CAISO is 

also continuing discussions with other balancing authorities to develop a dynamic 

transfer policy.19 

CAISO also currently has two proposed market redesign initiatives aimed at 

adapting to the operational requirements of renewable integration.20 Changes being 

examined include transitioning to hour by hour planning scheduling as opposed to day 

ahead scheduling.21 

B. CAISO's Modeling Results Are Conservative Because Energy Storage 
Capacity That Is Being Developed and Is Currently Available Should 
Have Been Included in the Modeling Inputs. 

Q. Is considering energy storage capacity that is being developed and is currently 

available in the model important? 

A. Yes, energy storage capacity is currently available, and many projects are being 

developed. Plus, the coming years will see many advances in storage technology. 

18 CAISO Data Request Set By DRA No. LTPP2010-CAISO-002, July 15,2011, Question 4; see also 
CAISO, Discussion Paper for Feb. 1, 2011 Conference Call in Dynamic Transfer Stakeholder Process (Jan. 
27, 2011), http://www.caiso.com/2bl3/2bl3aal7243e0.pdf. 
19 CAISO Data Request Set By DRA No. LTPP2010-CAISO-002, July 15, 2011 Question 4; see also 
CAISO, Dynamic Transfers Final Proposal (May 2, 2011), http://www.caiso.com/2b72/2b72e3f642fa0.pdf 
20 CAISO Data Request Set By DRA No. LTPP2010-CAISO-002, July 15,2011, Response to Additional 
Request 1; see also CAISO, Discussion & Scoping Paper on Renewable Integration Phase 2 (April 5, 
2010), http ://www .caiso .com/Documents/DiscussionandScopingPaper-
RenewableIntegrationMarketandProductReviewPhase2.pdf. 
21 See CAISO, Discussion & Scoping Paper on Renewable Integration Phase 2, at pp. 5-6 (April 5, 2010) 
http://www.caiso.com/Documents/DiscussionandScopingPaper-
RenewableIntegrationMarketandProductReviewPhase2.pdf. 
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Q. Did CAISO consider all the energy storage capacity that is available and currently 

being developed in its model inputs? 

A. No, CAISO only considered the storage capacity of five hydro pump storage 

facilities, such as the Helms Storage Pump in PG&E's territory.22 CAISO did not 

consider the capacity of renewable pump storage facilities including storage facilities that 

are currently on-line or are planned to come on-line within the 2020 time frame.23 In 

fact, CAISO stated that it does not consider the capacity of such storage facilities within 

the scope of the proceeding.24 This is despite CAISO's acknowledgment that "[ejnergy 

storage technology is rapidly advancing,"25 and "storage or curtailment opportunities 

should be considered in lieu of additional capacity."26 

Q. What types of energy storage systems did CAISO not consider? 

A. CAISO failed to consider that energy storage MW are currently installed in 

California.27 California currently has batteries, compressed air, and molten salt storage in 

place or being developed.28 Because CAISO did not consider non-hydro storage as 

within the scope of the proceeding, it did not consider these resources.29 

Q. Can you describe some of the energy storage resources that were not considered 

in the CAISO model? 

22 See CAISO Track I Testimony, at p. 42; see also CAISO Data Request Set In Response to PE, July 21, 
2011, Question 10 (CAISO considered the operating characteristics for the Helms, Castaic, Eastwood, Lake 
Hodges, SN LSPP_8, facilities). 
23 CAISO Data Request Set In Response to PE, July 21, 2011, Question 4. 
24 Id 
25 CAISO, Power Storage R&D: What Do The Next Five Years Look Life?, at p. 5, 
http://www.caiso.com/Documents/2749cbll4f750.pdf. 
26 CAISO Track I Testimony, at p. 43. 
27 Janice Lin, California Energy Storage Alliance, Imperative of Energy Storage for Meeting California's 
Clean Energy Needs, at p. 37, (May 6, 2010), 
http://www.storagealliance.org/presentations/StrateGen_CESA_ESA_Presentation_2010-05-06.pdf. 
28 Janice Lin, California Energy Storage Alliance, Imperative of Energy Storage for Meeting California's 
Clean Energy Needs, at p. 37 (May 6, 2010), 
http://www.storagealliance.org/presentations/StrateGen_CESA_ESA_Presentation_2010-05-06.pdf. 
29 See CAISO Data Request Set In Response to PE, July 21, 2011, Question 4. 
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A. In July of 2010, the Commission approved PG&E's renewable PPA under which 

PG&E will procure 150 MW of renewable energy,30 which will include a thermal storage 

system using molten salt as the energy storage medium.31 In its Advice Letter seeking 

project approval, PG&E explained that the storage technology had already been 

successfully deployed in prior projects.32 

In January of 2010, the Commission also approved PG&E's request to match U.S. 

Department of Energy funds for a Compressed Air Energy Storage project in Kern 

County.33 The facility "would use off-peak energy from renewable sources such as wind 

energy to inject compressed air into an underground rock formation, and then use the 

compressed air to power a generator during peak periods when energy is most needed."34 

The completed project would generate 300 MW of capacity for up to 10 hours.35 

Other examples I would point to include a 53 MW storage project that SCE and 

Ice Energy are constructing in the Tehachapi region,36 which will store wind energy in 

utility-scale battery systems.37 SCE's request for matching funds awarded by the DOE 

was approved by the Commission.38 Beacon Power has also constructed a flywheel 

30 Commission Resolution E-4340 (July 29, 2010). 
31 Id. at p. 3. 
32 Id. 
33 Press Release, CPUC Approves PG&E Request to Match U.S. Department of Energy Awardfor 
Compressed Air Energy Storage Project (Jan. 21, 2010), 
http://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/word_pdl7NEWS_RELEASE/112654.pdf 
34 Id. 
35 Id. 
36 Southern California Edison Finalizes Stimulus Grant to Large-Scale energy Storage Demonstration, 
GREEN ENERGY NEWS (Oct. 21, 2010), http://www.green-energy-
news.com/nwslnks/clipsl010/octl002 1 .html. 
37 SCE Website, Energy Storage is Key to a More Efficient Grid, 
http://www.sce.com/PowerandEnvironment/smartgrid/energy-storage.htm. 
38 Commission Resolution E-4355 (Aug. 12, 2010), 
http://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/word_pdf/FINAL_RESOLUTION/122098.pdf; see also SCE, Tehachapi Wind 
Storage Project, http://asset.sce.com/Documents/Environment%20-%20Smart%20Grid/0910_TSP.pdf. 
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storage system connected to a California wind farm.39 There are also expanding 

customer-side storage projects, for instance a 12KW thermal storage unit at Napa 

Community College and a 5 MW thermal storage facility at Los Angeles Community 

College.40 

Q. Have there been other demonstrations showing the benefits of energy storage? 

A. There have been many demonstrations throughout the country studying different 

applications of energy storage technology. For example, in 2009 Sandia National 

Laboratories analyzed a flywheel energy storage demonstration for area regulation in 

PG&E's service area.41 Other demonstration projects include a 2 MW storage pilot 

project in Huntington Beach,42 a flywheel demonstration project near Fremont,43 and a 

Soluble Lead Flow Battery project in San Diego.44 SMUD is also studying the storage 

potential for use near its Solano Wind Facility.45 

Q. Has the Commission been involved in any demonstration projects? 

39 See Renewable Energy World, Beacon Connects Flywheel System to California Wind Farm, (March 17, 
2010), http://www.renewableenergyworld.com/rea/news/article/2010/03/beacon-connects-flywheel-system-
to-cahfomia-wind-farm. 
40 California Energy Storage Alliance, Importance of Energy Storage to California's Renewable Future, at 
pp. 3-4 (April 28, 2011), http://www.energy.ca.gov/201 l_energypolicy/documents/2010-l 1 
16_workshop/presentations/07_Lin_Importance_of_Energy _Storage.pdf. 
41 Jim Eyer, Sandia National Laboratories, Benefits from Flywheel Energy Storage for Area Regulation in 
California - Demonstration Results, (October 2009), prod.sandia.gov/techlib/access-
control.cgi/2009/096457.pdf. 
42 AES Energy Storage Projects, http://www.aesenergystorage.com/projects.html. 
43 ARRA Energy Storage Demonstrations, at p. 3, http://www.sandia.gov/ess/docs/ARRA_StorDemos_10-
6-10.pdf. 
44 Electricity Advisory Committee, Energy Storage Activities in the United States Electricity Grid, at p. 11 
(May 2011), http://www.oe.energy.gov/DocumentsandMedia/FINAL_DOE_Report-Storage_Activities_5-
1-ll.pdf. 
45 PUC SmartGrid Workshop, Sacramento Municipal Utility District, Integration ofRenewables and 
Energy Storage, (June 26, 2009), http://www.cpuc.ca.gov/NR/rdonlyres/734E972D-l 12F-488E-9FB2-
659827ED7190/0/ElaineSisonLebrillaSMUD.pdf. 
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A. Yes, the Commission awarded a number of grants to companies engaged in 

storage demonstration projects in September of 2010,46 including a project from 

SunPower Corporation demonstrating the integration of advanced energy storage systems 

in combination with existing PV systems,47 and a demonstration project on a Zero Net 

Energy village in Davis California demonstrating storage technology use for small 

"behind the meter" systems.48 

Q. Has the Commission acknowledged energy storage as an integration tool? 

A. Yes. Energy Division has stated that "storage technologies have 

progressed through successful pilot and demonstration phases . . . [and] are poised 

to become commercially available."49 Energy Division further recommended that 

the Commission incorporate energy storage systems in the Energy Action Plan 

loading order and require all resource procurement processes to allow energy 

storage to participate.50 

In the Distributed Generation proceeding,51 the Commission's proposed 

decision granted eligibility to Advanced Energy Storage (AES) to be included in 

the Self-Generation Incentive Program, which provides funding for qualifying 

46 Commission Resolution E-4354 (Sept. 2, 2010), 
http://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/word_pdt7COMMENT_RESOLUTION/121571 .pdf 
47 Id. 
48 Id. 
49 California Public Utilities Commission, Electric Energy Storage: An Assessment of Potential Barriers 
and Opportunities, at p. 2, (July 9, 2010). 
70 Id. at p. 9. 
51 R. 10-05-004. 



facilities.52 The Commission approved AES as a qualifying facility, citing the 

ability to "reduce peak demand and GHGs."53 

Q. Is there any legislation related to energy storage? 

A. Yes, AB 2514 requires utilities to meet a percentage of peak loads through use of 

energy storage, and has been projected to result in at least 3,400 MW of storage capacity 

by 2020.54 To comply with AB 2514, the Commission also began a rulemaking in 2010 

to determine targets for energy storage systems.55 

Given the passage of AB 2514, complete consideration of energy storage potential 

makes particular sense given that energy storage will be a required aspect of the 

California grid. Energy storage has also been found to be a critical aspect of meeting AB 

32 and RPS goals.56 

Q. Did CAISO consider the impacts of AB 2514 in its model? 

A. No. CAISO's failure to take into account energy storage systems that are 

available and are likely to be constructed makes its model results overly conservative. 

C. CAISO Did Not Adequately Consider the Flexibility of the Current 
System, Which Presents a Feasible and Cost-Effective Approach to 
Integrating Renewables. 

Q. Does increasing system flexibility help to integrate renewable energy? 

32 California Public Utilities Commission, Proposed Decision Modifying the Self-Generation Incentive 
Program and Implementing Senate Bill 412, at p. 17 (May 6, 2010), 
http://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/efile/PD/139612.pdf. 
53 Id. 
54 See California Energy Storage Alliance, The Business Case For Distributed Energy Storage, at p. 5 
(2010), 
http://www.storagealliance.org/presentations/CESA_Beijing_ES_Foram_Distributed_%20Energy_Storage 
_2010-03-31.pdf. 
33 See Order Instituting Rulemaking, R.l 0-12-007, at p. 1 (Dec. 16, 2010), 
http://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/word_pdfFINAL_DECISION/128658.pdf. 
36 Berkeley Law Center for Law, Energy & the Environment, The Power of Energy Storage: How to 
Increase Deployment in California to Reduce Greenhouse Gas Emissions, at pp. 8-12 (July 2010), 
http://www.law.berkeley.edu/files/Power_of_Energy_Storage_July_2010.pdf. 
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A. Yes, system flexibility includes resources such as fast start technology that helps 

units quickly ramp up and down in response to changes in the grid. Including a full 

analysis of current flexibility in the system and ways to increase flexibility would 

produce a more accurate model. 

Q. Did CAISO consider the current system's flexibility in its modeling? 

A. CAISO's consideration of system flexibility was conservative and did not 

examine future increases in flexibility. For instance, CAISO did not analyze the potential 

for upgrading existing facilities with software technology.57 CAISO also assumed that 

most imports would not provide ancillary services.58 Both of these assumptions could 

have been modified in the modeling as it is likely that existing facilities will be outfitted 

with new software technology and imports will increasingly provide ancillary services. 

The Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory comments on the Standardized 

Assumptions suggested incorporating system flexibility assumptions into the model, 

recommending that CAISO evaluate options to increase existing flexibility including 

reducing institutional barriers to accessing flexible units outside of California and 

providing incentives to operate existing units in more flexible ways.59 

Q. How would considering system flexibility impact the modeling results? 

A. For many currently existing facilities, software upgrades such as OpFlex are 

currently being used to allow for faster startup and increased ramping capability.60 

CAISO Data Request Set In Response to PE, July 21, 2011, Question 13 ("The ISO did not make any 
assumption regarding upgrading of the existing system software or other technologies to come on more 
quickly. ISO modeled what capabilities currently exist."). 

CAISO Data Request Set In Response to PE, July 21, 2011, Question 7. 
"9 Lawrence Berkley National Laboratory, Review of PG&E Renewable Integration Modeling and CAISO 
33% RPS Analysis, at p. 9 (Dec. 21,2010), http://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/efile/RULINGS/128790.pdf. 
60 See GE Ecomagination: OpFlex Turndown Technology, http: //ge .ecomagination.com/products/opflex-
turndown.html; see also Siemens, Integrated Technologies that Enhance Power Plant Operating Flexibility, 
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Facilities have seen substantial benefits by employing OpFlex61 and Fast Cycle 

technology,62 and the CEC has recommended fast-start technologies for facilities coming 

on-line.63 Further, this technology can be installed through relatively minor 

modifications, making upgrades more cost-effective than building a new facility.64 

Q. What else should CAISO have incorporated into its model? 

A. The model should have examined other ancillary services. For instance, CAISO 

is currently "considering a market mechanism including additional products needed to 

meet increased renewable penetration levels."65 Calpine Corporation agreed that the 

Plexos model should have considered additional ways to incorporate flexibility.66 

Finally, CAISO's model overestimates the need for ancillary services by using 

seasonal maximum values for determining need,67 again producing a model that appears 

more inflexible than it actually is. 

http://www.energy.siemens.com/hq/pool/hq/energy-topics/pdfs/en/combined-cycle-power-
plants/PowerGen2007PaperFinal_.pdf. 
61 See Best Practices Awards, COMBINED CYCLE JOURNAL, at pp. 14-16 (2008), 
http://www.combinedcyclejoumal.com/lQ2008/lQ2008-l/108Award-p.3-27.pdf. 
62 Siemens, Integrated Technologies that Enhance Power Plant Operating Flexibility, at p. 2, 
http://www.energy.siemens.com/hq/pool/hq/energy-topics/pdfs/en/combined-cycle-power-
plants/PowerGen2007PaperFinal_.pdf; Siemens AG, Improvement of Operational Efficiency Based on Fast 
Startup Plant Concepts, at p. 4 (Sept. 12-16, 2010) 
http ://www .worldenergy.org/dociunents/congresspapers/455 .pdf. 
63 See Letter from Paul C. Richins, Jr., Environmental Protection Office Manager, California Energy 
Commission, to Jack P. Broadbent, Bay Area Air Quality Management District, at p. 2 (May 29, 2007), 
http://www.energy.ca.gOv/sitingcases/russellcity_amendment/documents/2007-05-
3 l_LTR_BROADBENT.PDF. 
64 Jeanne Rubner, Pictures of the Future (Spring 2009), 
http://www.siemens.com/innovation/en/highlights/energy/update_01/power-plant-optimization.htm. 
65 Id. 
66 See Calpine Comments on 33% HPS Integration Study Step 2 Production Simulation Input Data, at p. 1, 
Attached to CAISO's Responses to DRA Data Request No. LTPP2010-CAISO-001(a); see also Jan. 24, 
2011, Email from Matthew Barmack, Calpine Corporation, Attached to CAISO's Responses to DRA Data 
Request No. LTPP2010-CAISO-001(a); see also Combined Cycles of the Future - DOCO30211, Attached 
to CAISO's Responses to DRA Data Response No. LTPP2010-001(a). 
67 CAISO Data Request Set By DRA No. LTPP2010-CAISO-001(a), July 15, 2011, Question 1. 
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D. It Is Not Clear to What Extent, If Any, CAISO Considered Demand 
Response Programs Such as Auto-DR. 

Q. Did CAISO consider demand response programs in its modeling? 

A. Yes. The load pattern was modified to reflect assumptions accounting for 

demand response.68 However, it is not clear whether CAISO also examined advances in 

demand response technology, specifically Automated Demand Response. 

Q. What is Automated Demand Response? 

A. Automated Demand Response (Auto-DR) is pre-programmed DR technology 

where customer response is fully automated.69 As a result, Auto-DR is more reliable 

because it does not rely on the actions of the end-user,70 and has been shown to result in a 

higher amount of load shed than manual DR.71 

Q. What is the significance of Auto-DR to the CAISO model? 

A. CAISO only considered DR as a subtraction from the load,72 but because Auto-

DR can automatically work to back up sudden losses in generation, it can be fully 

integrated into the system as an ancillary service. Thus, Auto-DR can act not just as a 

demand side reduction but as a backup for integration needs. 

Q. What other DR tools should CAISO have considered in its modeling? 

A. CAISO should have also incorporated the benefits associated with Open ADR. 

Q. Can you explain what Open ADR is? 

68 CAISO Track I Testimony, at p. 35. 
69 Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, OpenADR and AutoDR Program History and Implementation, 
at Slide 13 (Sept. 16, 2010), http://www.energy.ca.gov/electricity_analysis/notices/2010-09-
16_drmec_workshop/presentations/Kiliccote-Piette-OpenADR-EvalPresentation_Version2-091510.pdf. 
70 Global Energy Partners Project Manager, Auto-DR: Smart Integration of Supply and Demand for Rapid 
Grid Response, at p. 8 (March 2010), http://www.gepllc.com/AutoDR_GridResponse.pdf. 
71 Id. at p. 9. 
72 CAISO Data Request Set In Response to PE, July 21, 2011, Question 2. 
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A. Open ADR is a grid interoperability standard currently used to automate DR 

programs.73 Open ADR provides a "DR interface that allows electricity providers to 

communicate DR signals directly to existing customers using . . . existing 

communications such as the Internet."74 The CEC has recognized the benefits of Open 

ADR, including "increasing the number of facilities that participate in demand response, 

and reducing the cost to . . . participat[e] in demand response."75 

Q. Are there any Auto-DR or Open ADR programs in place in California? 

A. Yes. In California and the Northwest, roughly 200 facilities have implemented 

DR strategies via the Open ADR infrastructure, and in 2008, these 200 facilities averaged 

a 29% peak load reduction.76 PG&E is currently looking to Open ADR and Auto-DR to 

address certain challenges posed by renewable integration, including intra-hour 

variability, ramping, forecast error, and over generation.77 

E. CAISO's Modeling Results Are Conservative Because It Failed to 
Adequately Consider the Full Range of Smart Grid Technology and 
Management. 

Q. What is Smart Grid Technology, and why is it important to consider here? 

A. Generally, Smart Grid Technology is technology that aids balancing authorities 

and utilities in sharing resource planning information. Key features include consumer 

73 Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, OpenADR and AutoDR Program History and Implementation, 
Slides 3, 5 (Sept. 16, 2010), http://www.energy.ca.gov/electricity_analysis/notices/2010-09-
16_drmec_workshop/presentations/Kiliccote-Piette-OpenADR-EvalPresentation_Version2-091510.pdf. 
74 Demand Response Research Center Website, Open Automated Demand Response, 
http://drrc.lbl.gov/openadr. 
75 California Energy Commission, Open Automated Demand Response Communications Specification, at p. 
2 (April 2009), http://drrc.lbl.gov/sites/drrc.lbl.gov/files/cec-500-2009-063.pdf. 
76 Global Energy Partners Project Manager, White Paper on Auto-DR: Smart Integration of Supply and 
Demand for Rapid Grid Response, at p. 7 (March 2010), 
http ://www .gepllc .com/AutoDR_GridResponse.pdf. 
77 See PG&E & Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, Technical Training for PG&E's Intermittent 
Renewable Resources and OpenADR Integration Pilot, at Slide 52 (Feb. 8, 2011), 
http://drrc.lbl.gov/sites/drrc.lbl.gov/files/irr-tech-training-2-8-2011.pdf. 
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participation in demand response and "[accomodating all generation and storage 

options."78 

Q. How does smart grid technology help to integrate renewables? 

A. To provide one example, smart grid technology can help improve forecast errors 

by enabling quicker sharing of forecast information. One study found that the most 

economical approach for improving hourly forecasts, "would be to require or incentivize 

3rd party data providers/aggregators to share PV output and radiometer data in real time 

with the ISO, utilities, and forecast providers," through smart meters, among other 

technology.79 The cost of sharing forecast data "is minimal as the infrastructure is in 

place such as more than 2000 sensors, meters, telemetry, and databases."80 

Q. Did CAISO consider these advances in its modeling? 

A. CAISO did consider some aspects such as demand response, but the modeling 

inputs do not take into consideration the full panoply of smart grid resources available.81 

Q. What is the result of CAISO not considering the full range of smart grid resources 

available? 

A. CAISO's failure to consider the full range of smart grid resources available makes 

CAISO's modeling results conservative. 

F. CAISO's Modeling Results Are Conservative Because CAISO Does 
Not Consider the Full Projection of Distributed Generation Build-Up. 

Q. What are distributed generation (DG) resources? 

78 Department of Energy Website, Smart Grid, http://www.oe.energy.gov/smartgrid.htm. 
79 California Renewable Energy Collaborative, California Renewable Energy Forecasting, Resource Data 
and Mapping: Current State of the Art in Solar Forecasting, at p. 1. 
80 Id. at p. 17. 
81 See CAISO Data Request Set In Response to PE, My 21, 2011, Question 2. 
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A. In short, DG resources are projects that are 20 MW or less that are usually located 

close to load, such as solar photovoltaic on rooftops. 

Q. What DG assumption did CAISO use in the model? 

A. CAISO assumed a total of 1,749.5 MW of customer-side distributed solar.82 

Q. Does this comport with other California initiatives? 

A. No, this is a conservative estimate that conflicts with California initiatives that 

will increase customer-side solar. For instance, the Go Solar California campaign is a 

joint CEC and Commission effort with a goal of installing 3,000 MW of DG by 2016.83 

The Commission's portion of the campaign, the California Solar Initiative (CSI), is a 

solar rebate program aimed at IOU customers with a goal of installing approximately 

1,940 MW of solar generation capacity by 2016.84 

The Commission recently issued its CSI Annual Program Assessment, showing 

"that the rate at which Californians are installing rooftop solar energy systems to meet 

their electric demand is growing at a rapid pace."85 

Governor Brown also recently held a major conference to begin implementing the 

goal of reaching 12,000 MW's of localized renewable generation by 2020.86 In one of 

the working papers for the conference, Energy Commission staff found that based on 

"current market trends," California is on its way to meeting this goal, estimating about 

82 CAISO Track I Testimony at p. 27, Table 4. 
83 About Go Solar California, http://www.gosolarcalifomia.org/about/index.php 
84 Id. 
85 Commission Press Release, CPUC Report Shows Record Growth in Rooftop Solar Installs, (July 5, 
2011) http://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/wordj3df/NEWS_RELEASE/138482.pdf. 
86 The Governor's Conference on Local Renewable Energy Resources, Discussion Paper No. 1, 
California's Path to 12,00 Megawatts of Local Renewables, 
http://gov.ca.gov/docs/ec/ConferencePaper_regional_target.pdf. 
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5,210 MW of "behind the meter" development, 3,420 MW of wholesale generation, and 

11,000 MW of potential capacity to interconnect in the IOUs territories.87 

Q. Does CAISO consider this goal in its modeling? 

A. No, this is another example of how CAISO's model is conservative. 

III. THE COMMISSION SHOULD NOT RELY ON THE HIGH 
TRAJECTORY SCENARIO. 

Q. What is the High Trajectory scenario? 

A. The 33% Trajectory High Load Scenario is a non-priority scenario included in 

CAISO's modeling. The scenario has a 10% higher load assumption than the four 

• • • 88 priority scenarios. 

Q. What are the results of the Trajectory High Load scenario? 

A. The model shows 4,600 MW of upward load following, because with an increased 

load, there is an additional need for flexible fleet capacity. "As a result, remaining 

flexible capacity is insufficient to simultaneously meet the load following 

requirements."89 

Q. Should the Commission rely on this scenario in this proceeding? 

A. No. This scenario is not constructed properly. First, it relies on improper solar 

forecasts by using generic forecasts for a sunny area where solar output is expected to be 

high. Second, it artificially inflates the load to be 10% higher whereas all available data 

shows lower economic and population growth during the relevant time frame.90 CAISO 

does not explain how it arrived at this higher load figure.91 

87 Id. at p. 2. 
88 See CAISO Track I Testimony, at p. 6. 
89 Id. at pp. 43-44. 
90 See Track II Testimony of Bill Powers on Behalf of Pacific Environment, at pp. 4-6. 
91 See CAISO Data Request Set In Response to PE, My 21, 2011, Question 9. 
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For these reasons, the Commission should not rely on the High Trajectory 

scenario and should not base any of its findings of the results from this scenario. 

IV. SCE'S AND SDG&E'S REQUEST FOR LOCAL CAPACITY IS BASED 
ON FAULTY MODELING ASSUMPTIONS AND SHOULD BE 
DENIED. 

Q. Have you read SCE's and SDG&E's Track I testimony? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Do SCE and SDG&E request new procurement authority? 

A. It is unclear if SCE is requesting new procurement authority, but SCE's Track I 

testimony does describe a scenario whereby 2,000 MW of fossil-fired generating capacity 

is needed in the SCE service area to serve Local Capacity Requirements.92 SDG&E, on 

the other hand, asks the Commission to authorize the procurement of 415 MW of new 

generation.93 But, as SDG&E admits, its calculation resulted in a cushion of 393 MW.94 

Q. Do you agree that SCE or SDG&E need new procurement authority? 

A. No. 

Q. Can you explain why? 

A. Both SCE's and SDG&E's models are faulty. In addition to the cushion in 

SDG&E's calculation, the type of model both calculations rely on, as even SCE admits, 

"cannot be used to conduct full, or robust, LCR studies, which require flow and other 

detailed transmission modeling analysis."95 In addition, both utilities ignore several key 

factors in their calculus, which if examined, would have shown no new additional fossil 

capacity requirements. 

92 Southern California Edison Track I Testimony, at p. 3; Joint Utility Track I Testimony, at p. 4-2. 
93 Prepared Track I Testimony of San Diego Gas & Electric, at pp. 11-12 (July 1, 2011). 
94 See SDG&E Data Request Response to DRA, 002-Q1. 
95 Southern California Edison Track I Testimony, at p. 10. 
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Q. What are these factors? 

A. SCE does not consider all of its available resources when making its need 

determination.96 SCE fails to adequately quantify the level of renewable build-out and 

how this will impact its local need. Renewables add local capacity, and current policy 

trends, prices, and already approved projects promise to substantially increase the 

potential for renewables to serve local capacity load. Yet in their testimony, SCE 

bizarrely states that the "renewable portfolio buildout has little impact on LCR . . . ,"97 

Q. Are there renewable projects you can point to that have been ignored by SCE? 

A. The Commission recently approved 500 MW of solar PV projects to be 

distributed on commercial rooftops throughout the SCE service territory. The 

Commission's press release announcing the authorization states "[t]he energy generated 

from the project will be used to serve Edison's retail customers and the output from these 

facilities will be counted towards Edison's RPS goals."98 Before 2020, these initial 500 

MW are likely to be dwarfed by larger programs, as Governor Brown has called for 

12,000 MW of capacity built under the state's renewable portfolio standard to be projects 

sited as distributed generation in urban areas.99 While the details of this order have yet to 

be finalized, it's a safe assumption that both the LA Basin and the Ventura/Big Creek 

LCA are ideal for much of this added capacity, given the solar resources of the region. 

Q. Did SDG&E consider renewables? 

96 SCE Data Request Set DRA/IOU-SCE-002, My 25, 2011, Question 1. 
97 Southern California Edison Track I Testimony, at p. 6. 
98 Commission Press Release, CPUC Approves 500 MW 
Distributed Solar Program for SoCal Edison (Mie 23, 2009), http://www.bluefish.org/500solar.htm. 
99 The Governor's Conference on Local Renewable Energy Resources, 
http://gov.ca.gov/s_energyconference.php 
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A. SDG&E assumes a figure of only 21 MW of local renewable energy for years 

2012-2020.100 This is an assumption that completely ignores the advancement of behind 

the meter solar PV projects, among other renewable energy projects. For just one 

program, the California Solar Initiative, the SDG&E territory has had approximately 56 

megawatts installed.101 Other programs, including a recently approved Commission 

program, are expected to install additional megawatts.102 This also ignores the 

tremendous potential that the San Diego region has in efficiency gains, and in additional 

solar resources. A 2007 study, "San Diego Smart Energy 2020," found that by fully 

implementing existing programs, following existing laws, and emphasizing distributed 

solar, SDG&E can cost reduce energy consumption by 4,000 megawatts, while building 

solar capacity to 5,800 MWs, by 2020. 920 MW's of the solar power would have energy 

storage capability to smooth out the load.103 This is far above what SDG&E is 

considering in this LTPP. 

Q. Is this cost-effective? 

A. According to the report, this buildout would cost $700 million.104 However, since 

the report was published, the cost of solar photovoltaics has fallen further. We believe 

this is cost-effective, and will contribute to the Governor's order of 12,000 MWs of 

distributed renewable generation statewide. 

Q. Why should these solar resources be considered when determining local reliability 

needs? 

100 SDG&E Track I Testimony, at Table 1. 
101 See https://energycenter.org/index.php?option=com_docman&task=cat_view&gid=244&Itemid=666. 
102 See D.10-09-016 (authorizing a five-year solar PV program to develop up to 100 MW of 1 to 5 MW 
solar PV projects in SDG&E service area); SDG&E Advice Letters 2210-E, 2211-E (establishing the 
implementation of the program). 
103 Powers, Bill. San Diego Smart Energy 2020. 2007. htSj3:/7sdsiiiarteriei"vj.y.oitg,/sinait.slilrril. 
104 Mat p. 5. 
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A. Distributed solar resources help meet peak LCR demand in 1 in 10 scenarios. Hot 

summer days in Southern California are sunny or nearly-cloud free, and recent studies 

have shown that distributed solar resources can absorb variable conditions. A 2010 

Lawrence Berkeley Lab study demonstrated that the relative aggregate variability of PV 

plants sited over a 20 km-wide region is six times less than the variability of a single site 

for variability on time scales less than 15-minutes.105 The report concludes that the costs 

of managing solar PV are dramatically reduced by geographic diversity.106 

The 500 MW in SCE's territory will presumably be spread throughout its large 

territory. Moreover, recent data from the CSI program has demonstrated that solar PV 

has a high on-peak availability.107 Thus, the solar PV resources should be considered as 

a viable way to meet LCR requirements. 

Q. Have California permitting agencies recognized the effectiveness of distributed 

solar as a viable alternative to peaking natural gas power plants? 

A. Yes, in June 2009, the California Energy Commission rejected an application for 

an upgrade of the Chula Vista Energy Project (CVEP).108 The CEC took issue with the 

"too-narrow project objective [which] artificially limit[ed] the range of potential 

alternatives."109 Specifically, the applicant eliminated PV generation from its 

alternatives analysis when it found that PV did "not meet the project objective of utilizing 

107 Mills, et. al, Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, Implications of Wide-Area Geographic Diversity 
for Short-Term Variability of Solar Power, http://eetd.lbl.gov/ea/emp/reports/lbnl-3884e.pdf. 
106 Id. 
107 See Track II Testimony of Bill Powers on Behalf of Pacific Environment, at pp. 9-12 (describing the 
results of the CSI program). 
108 Final California Energy Commission Decision on Chula Vista Energy Upgrade Project, Application for 
Certification (June 2009), http://www.energy.ca.gOv/2009publications/CEC-800-2009-001/CEC-800-2009-
001-CMF.PDF. 
109 Id. at p. 29. 
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natural gas available from the existing transmission system."110 The CEC relied on 

testimony of Bill Powers, who found that it was feasible to install PV "on rooftops and 

over parking lots in a quantity sufficient to meet or exceed the project's incremental 

increase in output."111 

The CEC went on to find that solar PV was a viable option, and that rooftop PV 

"mounted on existing flat warehouse roofs or on top of vehicle shelters in parking lots do 

not consume any acreage. The warehouses and parking lots continue to perform those 

functions with the PV in place . . . [and] there was little or no difference between the cost 

of energy provided by a project such as the CVEUP compared with the cost of energy 

provided by PV."112 The CEC also quoted Bill Powers' finding that "PV does provide 

power at a time when demand is likely to be high—on hot, sunny days," and "that storage 

technologies exist which could be used to manage" solar PV.113 

Q. Are there other resources that SCE and SDG&E do not consider? 

A. Yes, both SCE and SDG&E fail to consider energy storage as an eligible resource 

to meet LCR. There is growing body of evidence and case studies that demonstrate that 

storage is a viable and affordable energy source to smooth peak load. For instance, 

Glendale Water and Power recently announced deployment of 2 megawatts of "Ice Bear" 

storage units from Ice Energy that store energy that is generated at night for daytime peak 

use, especially in HVAC systems. Each unit installed thus far reduces energy use by 

more than 386,000 Kwh, largely from peak demand, according to the company.114 

112 Id. at pp. 29-30. 
113 Id. at p. 30. 
114 Ice Energy Website, Case Study Summary from Glendale Water and Power, http://www.ice-
energy.eom/stuffrcontentmgr/files/l/0fbddf59bb319b2fd3e5t3dltDf32be5/download/ie_case_study_gwp.pd 
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Q. Are there other problems with SCE's and SDG&E's analysis? 

A. Yes, SCE and SDG&E rely on a l-in-10 load scenario from the 2009 IEPR that 

has already been shown to be too high in recent CEC projections. In fact, the revised 

forecast finds a difference of 771 Megawatts for 2011 in the l-in-10 forecast for SCE. 

SDG&E also applies a l-in-10 load from the 2009 IEPR. The CEC's more recent 

revised forecast reduces SDG&E's demand in 2011 for the l-in-10 forecast by 235 

megawatts.115 

Similarly, SCE did not produce modeling results for the number of violations that 

occurred using its assumptions, instead "the magnitude of violations was determined only 

for the hour of highest need," and turbines were "added iteratively in 100 MW 

increments until all constraints violations in the up direction [were] eliminated."116 

Q. Will the retirement of once-through cooling ("OTC") units in SCE's and 

SDG&E's service territory create a need for additional fossil-fuel units? 

A. No, OTC units located in SCE's and SDG&E's service territory can and should be 

decommissioned per the State Water Resources Control Board's (Water Board) 

compliance schedule117 without the need for new fossil resources. Much of the available 

capacity provided by the existing OTC power plants is rarely used. The overall capacity 

of the OTC units under contract to SCE is nearly 4,000 MW; however, the average run 

times of these units aggregated was less than 7 percent in 2006. For instance, Unit 1 of 

the Ormond Beach facility was operating as low as 0.6 percent in 2006, while Units 5 and 

f; see also infra at pp. 7-8 (discussing other storage projects that have been developed and are being 
constructed in SCE's and SDG&E's territory). 
115 See CEC, Revised Short-Temi Peak Demand Forecast (2011-2012). 
116 SCE Data Request Set DRA/IOU-SCE-002, My 25, 2011 Question 3. 
117 See California's Statewide Water Quality Control Policy on the Use of Coastal and Estuarine Waters 
for Power Plant Cooling, at Table 1, pp. 12-14 (October 2010). 
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6 of the Redondo Beach facility have run at less than 2 percent.118 Similarly, two of the 

three OTC facilities in SDG&E's local resource area plan to convert units to dry cooling 

i • • 119 and continue running. 

Even in a scenario where all of the OTC units are phased out before 2020, in-

place programs for demand response, energy efficiency, and the RPS, as detailed above, 

are more than adequate to meet this capacity. Replacing this capacity with renewable 

energy and energy efficiency, such as the programs discussed above, also would cost 

significantly less than replacing the units with fossil fuel facilities.120 Thus, SCE's base 

scenario indicating a need for 2,000 MW's, and SDG&E's request for 425 MW, is 

excessive. 

According to a report by Jones & Stokes on the impacts of OTC retirements, 

transmission upgrades can cost-effectively compensate for much of the power lost from 

OTC retirements from natural gas power plants.121 According to the report, "modeling 

showed that OTC plant requirements could be compensated for solely through 

transmission upgrades .... In other words, under all but the most extreme scenarios, 

more than enough power plants are expected to be operating in 2015 to more than 

compensate for any or all OTC plant retirements, with a projected 28 percent reserve 

margin of supply over demand in the Western half of North America. The key will be 

118ICF Jones and Stokes, Electric Grid Reliability Impacts from Regulation of Once-Through Cooling in 
California, at Table 3-1 (April 2008), 
http://www.swrcb.ca.gov/water_issues/programs/ocean/cwa316/docs/reliability_study.pdf. 
119 Id. at Table 1-1. 
120 See Pacific Environment, Green Opportunity: How California Can Reduce Power Plant Emissions, 
Protect Marine Environment, and Save Money (Nov. 2009), available at 
http://www.pacificenvironment.org/downloads/PacEnv_GreenOpportunity_final.pdf. 
121 ICF Jones and Stokes, Electric Grid Reliability Impacts from Regulation of Once-Through Cooling in 
California, at pp. 2-3, 4. 
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ensuring the transmission system is capable of delivering power from those plants to the 

loads presently served by OTC plants."122 

Further, SCE and SDG&E rely on an accelerated OTC retirement schedule 

instead of the actual compliance schedule set forth in the Water Board's OTC Policy to 

support their analysis.123 A separate scenario that used the actual compliance schedule 

found no need for additional LCR resources.124 Accelerated OTC retirements coupled 

with the lack of consideration of alternative resources that could be used to replace MW 

from OTC facilities produces an inaccurate forecast that greatly overestimates need. 

V. CONCLUSION 

A. Can you summarize your overall response to CAISO's modeling? 

Q. CAISO's modeling found that there is no integration need in California. 

However, by failing to consider numerous resources such as energy storage, Auto-DR, 

and the ability to increase system flexibility, as well as the continued improvement of 

forecast errors, CAISO's model is overly conservative. 

Because CAISO has provided the Commission with a model that is conservative 

in many respects, the Commission should hold that the available evidence supports a 

finding of no need. 

A. Can you summarize your response to SCE's and SDG&E's claim of local 

capacity need? 

Q. Both SCE and SDG&E base their requests for new local capacity on faulty 

modeling assumptions, and greatly inflate the resource needs presented from OTC 

retirements. 

122 Id. at pp. 2-3. 
123 SCE Data Request Set DRA/IOU-SCE-002, My 25, 2011, Question 9. 
124 SCE Data Request Set DRA/IOU-SCE-002, My 25, 2011, Question 9. 
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As such, the Commission should deny SCE's and SDG&E's requests for local 

capacity. 
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QUALIFICATIONS AND PREPARED TESTIMONY OF RORY COX 

Q. Please introduce yourself. 

A. My name is Rory Cox. 

Q. Who are you testifying on behalf of? 

A. I am submitting testimony of behalf of Pacific Environment. 

Q. Which sections of Pacific Environment's testimony are you sponsoring? 

A. I am sponsoring the entirety of Pacific Environment's Track I Testimony, which 

includes Testimony on CAISO's modeling results and SCE and SDG&E's local need. 

Q. Please briefly describe your background and qualifications. 

A. I am a Senior Energy Consultant for Pacific Environment. I have led a West 

Coast-wide effort to stop the development of Liquefied Natural Gas ("LNG") import 

terminals proposed for Mexico, California, and Oregon. I have written extensive 

comments regarding the need for LNG regulation and current trends in California's 

natural gas market to several California agencies, including the Public Utilities 

Commission, the State Lands Commission, and the California Air Resources Board. My 

comments played a direct role in the rejection of an application for the Cabrillo Port LNG 

terminal, to be located near Oxnard. I have authored a report on LNG entitled Collision 

Course: How Imported Liquefied Natural Gas Will Undermine Clean Energy in 

California, and edited a report entitled Green Opportunity: How California Can Reduce 

Power Plant Emissions, Protect the Marine Environment, and Save Money. 

Q. Please briefly describe the data, information, and reports on which you base your 

testimony. 
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A. My testimony is based on my review of publicly available sources and responses 

to data requests in this proceeding. These sources largely consist of prior Commission 

decisions, rulings, and policy manuals, as well as reports produced by CAISO and state 

environmental and energy agencies, such as the California Energy Commission. 
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APPENDIX A 



attachedidaterfiieiforinformaticHiiaboutiminimumicaf:)acityiancliramp ratesiofiexistingi 
generators-pnd-plannediadditions.i 

ISO RESPONSE TO No. 1 d.: • 

Seei!SOiRESPONSEirOiNo,il+rancliattac!iecl^docurneritsi"GEiLIV1S100,pdf"^ancli"Siemensi 
FP30i2xl-jStartup.pdf."i 

RetiuesfrNoaZn 

CAISOihasT»tatedithatiitiisiuridertakingiaf urtherievaiuationpfiiricorporatingiadditionah 
studiesiiniitsiRPS^anaSysis.liPlleaseiproviderp^clescriptioriiofianyiofitheifoibwingiiriforrnatiorii 
and^anyiinputsitE OihasiincorporatediintoiitsimodeiingTuns^atith (inciudingithei 
timefranieiofLanyi[plannedimodeiingiruns)gand^anyidata,iinformationyandidocurneritationi 
reiateditoii 

a.TmBalancing^areaicooperationifincludingiCAlSO'silVlarketiRedesigri^andiFechnoSogyi 
Upgrade);i 

b.Tmlmprovedforecasting;i 
c.Triilntra 1hour!yischeduiing;i 
drTTAdvaficedimeteringistructureicompatibSeiwithiothenbaiancing^areaiauthoritiesjiandi 
e.TnAutonnated^demandTesponse.i 

lnitheirunriingTDf!CPUCViLTPP^scena!ios,TtheiISO^updatediitsiioadforecastingibasediori 2010i 
hour 'aheadiandireai ltinriei('5imiriute)iioad!forecast!rigTesuitsy:omparedAo^flctuahIoad.Tn 
Withiirnp!emeritatioripfiMarketiRedesign^piid^)TechnoiogyiUpgrade,TtlieiIoadiforeca stingi 
tooisiwere!upgradedifromithoseiii-200f5iwhicbiwasithe^basis!of!data!usecliforitheivintage! 
scenarios,!! 

With!regards!toibaiancing^preay;ooperatior»,ithe^pssumed!that!l5%pfirenewabieiimportsi 
wiiHje^dynarnicArarisferredibasedTDntheistatusiandiexpectationyafitheidynamicitransfen 
poiicyideveiopediwhicbawasiapproveddDyilSOiBoardiofiGovernorsionilVlayilRpZOllimeeting.TTi 
Refersto fhefoiiowingiiinkforf inahproposaln 
http://www.caiso.com/2b72/2b72e3f642fa0.pdfn 

IheilSOimodified!itS"')windiarid!SoiarforecastTarror!methodoiogy,TAs!described!!nitSTluiy!l,! 
2011-|testimony,-itheiSO-|used-pir lihouranaiysisforiestimatingitheiwind^pndisoiarforecast! 
errors.yiForawindithisTesuitediiniimprovedforecastierroriwhenicompareditoiexistingi 
forecastierrorsfortheiParticipatingilntermittentiRefiewabieiResourceiPrograirn.TiForisoian 
we^aiso^anaiyzeditheiforecastierronbyitecbnoiogy.Ti 
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TheilSOiiadT;everahcliscussioriS"BncliisicontiriuingfoiiaveicliscussionsiwithiBonnevii!eiPowef i 
Authorityi(BPA)itcnincreaseitlieischetJu!ingfrequencyionitheitiesibetweeniBPA'priclithei!SOi 
asi3ipiiotiproject.TiCurrer»tiy,ibothiparties-areiworkingpn^greements^nclTf!rieiI:uningithei 
technicahdetaiSs^ancliexpectTtoibegin thispiSotilaterpnithisiyeanfmostiiikeiyysometimeliii 
thefourthiquarter),T]lri^pcldition#iiriitheiprocessiofideve!opil:be ISOiclynarriicitransfer policy,i 
theilSOihadidiscussionsiwithineighboringibalancingiauthority^preasTegardingithe^dynamici 
transfenpoSicy.yr^dditionaiidocumentatioriionAheiiritra liounseheduiirigipiiotTeanibeTfoufidi 
in^pttachedi2iofitheifoiiowingiweb!ink"jittp://www,caiso,com/2bl3/2bl3aal72.43e0,pdf,i 

TheilSOididinotidirectiyiincorporate-anypdvanced imeteringistructureiintoiitsimodekp 
However,isomeiofpthe 'plemandirespoiiseiassumediinitheiCPUCpcopingimerno^preibasedi 
anticipatediuseTafiadvancedimetering.TfFoitheiexteiiApdvaiicedimeteringiwereiincludediini 
theiCPUCopiarmingiassurnptionsgtbeilSOincorporatedwudiiassumptionsintoitheiloadi 
assuinptionsinforitheiCPUCticeriarios.i 

1 

Demandiresponseiwasimode!edias^aTSupp!yTsideTesource,i 

lilMiSliMgjlll 

Early |astiyear,iCAISOireceivedipermiss!oriifromitheiFederahEnergyiRegu!atoryiCommissioni 
(FERCjitoynoveforwardiiiiiarragreenientibetweeniCAlSO^and^AESiEnergyi 
StorageitoidemonstrateitheiabiiitypHAES's-SanoyrnergyTStorage^ystern toiprovidei 
regulationwerviceitoiCAlSO/iCAlSOwtatediiriiitsiLetteriAgreementitoiFERCithatithei 
Agreementiwiiiieover piiifiitiaitestioeriodAoievaiuate/sanoVabiiityAoiprovideTeguiationi 
servicesiandianiinterimicertificationiperiod.i 

a.-mflease-provide-piHnformation,-plata,-pndresuitsfromtheTeguiation-pervicei 
providediby^AES's-SanoiefiergyTAorageTsystemiduririgitheiinitiahtestiperiod^andi 
certification-period.-] 

b.TTTiPiease-|.)rovideiaihiiiformation#idataypn d pssuitsifromiimpiemeritationiofithei 
AgreementibetweeniC:AlSOiaiid^iAES.i 

c.TiiiPleas e provideitheicriteriaiorTStar»dardsil:hati(r.AISOiused,ionisiusir»g,l-oimeasure-andi 
anaiyzeithe-SanoieriergyyrtorageTsystem's-abiiityitoiprovideTeguSation-pervice.i 

Sletterf romiNathariiehDavisyiDeputy-SecretarypFederaSiEriergyiReguiatoryiCommission,! 
130f ERCffl"61J242#iDocketiNo.iER10 lB60 l000 |[Marchi26,i2C siiabie-pti 
http://www.ferc.gOv/eventcaiendar/Fiies/20100326175021 tR10 febO OOO.pdf.i 
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IMlISPQNSmgo^ 

Objectiori.Tilnformation^abouttheiAES^SanoTStorageisystemiisinotireSevantitoithisi 
{'.iroceeclirigiancliisioutsideitbeiscopfrpfitheilSO'sirenewabSeiifTtegratioiiistucly^pnclitbeilSO'si 
testimony,TrTiFurtberETiore^theiiriformationirequestecliisicomrnerciaiSyisensitiveiinformationi 
ancltheilSOiisi[prohib!teclibyitsitariffifromiproviclingiit,ieveriTSubjectitom pon 'disclosure! 
agreement,! 

PieaseilistmiiienergyistorageisystemsicurrentiyyaroviclingyieneratiorytranstTiissioryiandiori 
distributionmervicesitoiCaiifornia'siwhoiesaieTJOweryiridyandmihenergymtorageisystemsi 
currentiyiufiderpor»structioniandiorapprovedibyiFERC,!theiPubiiciUtiiitiesiCommission,t)n 
CECbincludingithoseTStorage^isystemsithatnareTDperatingiasideiTionstrationiprojects.ilni 
additionppieaseiprovideitheifoiiowingiinformationforeachienergymtoragemystemilisted:! 

a,TrnTypeiofienergyistorageisystemi(i,e,,f lywheel,CAES,iNaS,ietc,)i 
b,TmRatedi|30wericapacityi(gi¥eniinikWiorilVlW)i 
c .Triilot a hd i sc h a rgept i rriei 
d .jmEf f i cien cypra t ep 
e.TmResponseitimei 
f.pnnPlease-providepthepcriteriapo r istandardspusedptopmeasureporqanalyzepanpenergyp 

storagepsystem'spabilityptopprovidepgeneration,ptransmission,porpdistributionpservices.p 

ISO RESPONSE TO Nc 

Objection.piTheplSO-|paspmadepallpofpits-rnodeling-jnputpassumptionsppubliclypavailable;p 
thereforepanyprelevantpinformationpaboutpenergypstoragepsystemspyvhichpcurrentlyp 
comprisesppump/storagephydrop(referpto-responseptopquestionqlO-fDelow),pthatpwerep 
modeiediinptheilSGGpreiiewabieiintegratioripstudies'fiaspbeeripprovideditiopPaeificp 
En¥ironment,"TiIo!t:he!extent!t:his^clatairequest!seeks']informatiorrpboutT2nergyistoragei 
systemspthatpwere-potpmodeledpin |theilSO'sistudies,!Sucliiinformation jsfiotrelevant-pndisi 
beyondpthepscopepofptheplSO'spstudiespandptestimonypinpthis-proceeding.qiFurtherm< :hp 
ofpthe-informationprequested-jspcommerciallypsensiti¥epandptheiSO-js-prohibited-fc)ypitsptariffp 
fronvpro¥idingpit,pe¥enpsubjectptopa pon 'disclosurepagreement.p 

jeguestjjo^p 

Piease-provide-pii-pnformation prpdatapthatpsupportspthepchangesptopthepoperatingp 
characteristicspofpseveralpgeneratorspincludingpLM6000pandpLMS100paspdescribedpinptheplOU'sp 
andpC A 150' siIVl ayil8 ,p2 01 lpM ot i o npi npR. 10 05 OO6.1 

ISO RESPONSEiTO No. 5-

ChangeptopLMSlOOpminimumpcapacitypispbasedponpa |GEpLMS100pbrochurep(seepattachedpfilep 
"GEiLIV15100.pdf"),! 
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ChaiigesitoiLIVI6000imiriimumicapacity"pricliheatirate^rei)asedioniinputfromiworkingigroup i 
paf1:icif:)arTt:s,TiTheseiwereithei5;airneiva!uesiusecliinithei¥intageicases,Ti 

Reouest-No.-6:i 
i 

Or»ipagei4iofitheiJuiyilg2011iTra bstimofiyicdiMaibiRotliiederpniBehaifiofithei 
CaiiforiiiailndeperiderrtapystenniOperatonCorporatioriihereiriafter frackj-pAISOfe$timony],i 
IVIr-iRothiederistatesithatithei'lSOpaiorigiwithlheiCPUCditheiCECaatidTatheriagencies^isiini 
theiprocessiofxonductingipowerfbwiandistabiSity^studiesitoievaiuateilocaharea^papacityi 
r»eedsicreatedd:)yioiiceithroughicool!ngi(OTC)ierivirorvfTieritahrestrictioins."iPieasey;xp!ainithei 
time!ineforthisif.)rocessiandiwhatp(Vork"|iasii3eeriT:omp!eteditoidate,iP!easeia!soiprovidei 
anyireportsioristudiesigeneratedfromithisiprocess.i 

Theitime!ine-ar»d^studyip!aniforb)TCiisicor»tainediirib011/2012iTransmissioniPlannirigi 
Process-nUnifiediPlanningiAssumptions-pnd-jStudyiPlarri 
http://www.caiso.com/2b84/2b84c4a0ec90.pdf.-nThese-ptudies-3re-istilNnnprocess-andTiO"! 
reportsTiave-|been-generatednyet.-[]Wenexpectitopresent-istudyjesultsnatnour-|Decembern8,-| 
2011nstakeholdenmeetingnshowninithe-istudynplannschedule.-[iAsnanmemberpfithenStatewide-| 
AdvisorynCommitteenonnCoolingnWatenlntakenStructures^SACCWISj^itheiSOnwill^lso-feview-i 
thengeneratornowners/operators'nproposed^DTCncomplianceimplementationplansnand-i 
schedules,nandnwillnreportitoithenStatenWater-iBoardiwith-jrecommendationsiniOctoben2011.-] 

ReouestbJo,i?:i 

On-pages-jlO LHiof-TraclqliCAISO TestimonyqIVlr.iRothiederpJescribesithe-assumptionsiusedi 
toimodehimportS'fromirenewab!es.iP!ease-pxpiairiil:heibasisiofitheTenewab!eiimporti 
assumpt!onsidescribedioni|3ageil0,il!nesil41i8.-iTbenl-|3ieaseiexpiainyA/hati3ssumptionsiwerei 
madefor fion tenewabSeiiinnportSjianditheioasis-foritheiassumptionsireiateditoi 
rioiirenewabieiimports.ilniparticuiarqpieaseiexpiainqvhetberpon benewabSeimportsiwerei 
assumeditoiprovide-anciiiary-iservicepandiif-pot,iwhyir»ot.i 

ISO RESPONSE TO Wo.fn 

IheioutiofistateTeriewabSeiisidividediiritoifouricategories.il )il5%iassunieditoibeiimportiiritoi 
Caiiforriia-as-pidynamicitransferibJilSb-pssumedifoibeiimportiritoiCfaiifomia-as-pilSimiriutei 
intra 1hourischeduiedq3)i4Q%-assumeditoii3eiimportiintoiCaiifornia-psiariihour!ywdieduie,i 
ai %iassumeditoibeiunbundiedirenewabieienergyicrediti(REC).iTbeipercentagesiwerei 
proposedqridicleveiopediinicoi!aborationiwithiCPUC'£nergyiDivisioni:itaff-and-attemptitoi 
recognizeithei5;clieduiingioptionsithatiwiibi3e-avaiiab!eifay-'2020.i 

Ailirton tenewabieiimportsiareideterniiriedionieconoiTiicbasisqsubjectitoitrarismissioni 
iirnits.iln-generahimportsifinciudingTenewableiandinon tenewabiejiareinotiassumeditoi 
provideiancii!aryiservice.irheioniyiexceptioniis'for!tbefoi!owingidyriamiciresources:i 
HOOVER,iAPEX_2_MIRDYN,iMRCHNT_2_MELDYN,iMSQUITi5iSERDYN,iandlSUTTERi2-pLlX3.i 

iMgspoisMomfe 
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http://www.caiso.com/2b84/2b84c4a0ec90.pdf.-nThese-ptudies-3re-istilNnnprocess-andTiO


Thisi!si3ecauseitheseTesources^0reidyria!Tiica!!yTScheclu!irigiwithitheCAISOiancl^areicaf:iat:)!ei 
ofaprovidifigTanciiSaryiierviceicuiTentiy.i 

Reauest-No.-Sn 

IniFable-i4Ton-page-j27TofiTraclcfiCAISOirestimony,-|CAISO-provideditHeiocation,fize-pnch 
capacity-factorplanningiassumptions-foncustomer pideisolarresourees.iPieaseiarovid tralh 
information^anclidataioiniwhichiCAlSOibaseditheseiissumptions.iPieasfrpSsoidescribei 
whetheridataifroni itheisoianuriitsinsta!iedT3ursuarTt:itoiCaiiforriia's^So!anlfiitiativeiwerei 
considerediwheniimakingithese^assumptions.i 

IMglSPOMSMOffo^ 

Thefi!3A5Toiumnsiareif'ro!TiitheiC.PUCf.aiculatorTesuitsiprovidedibyi(.3PUC.TiTheiIastitwoi 
columnsiwereideve!opecliandi|proposed^byiNexarTt:iasimartiofTtheimethoditoi|profi!eTthesei 
plants.-] 

ReauestiMo.-9n 
1 

Pieaseiclescribe^aihpssumptionsithatiwereichangediorimodifiediinptbe^TrajectoryiHighiLoadi 
caseifrorrrthe^Jrajectoryicase,iP!easeiexpiainitheibasisiforieac!iicbangeionmodification,i 

1 

ISO RESPONSEnTO No. 9-

TheiFrajectoryiHighiLoadicaseiwasTsetiupiaccordmg'foitheiCPUCiscopirigpnemo.iI'Hias'B iOi 
perce:ri"HiighenIoadiassuETiptionithariTthe^JrajectoryiC:ase,iltia!so-hasil497ilV1Wimorei 
renewabieiresourceiiniordentoimeetithep33%iRPS.irheiregulatiori^pnd Joadifoi Sowing! 
requiremeritspare^isoihighentbanitheiTrajectoryiCase^due toihighenbadiandimorei 
renewab!eiresources.^S!!de~5iiniExhibitil"icontaifis^ail!stT:)fpl:heiioad^pndireriewabiei 
assunfiptionsforitbeifiveiCPUCxases,iBeiowiisitheicomparisoniofiregu!ationiandiloadi 
f o! i owi ngpreq u i remen tsiofith epfwoica ses „p 

Request-No.-jlOh 
1 

IniadditionitoitbeiHelrniPump^Storage^assumptioinspipieaseiexplainiaSbpther assumptions! 
re!ateditoier»ergyT>torageTsystemsithatiwereimadeiinitheiinputsitoitheiP!exosilVlodei,i 
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OtheriCa!ifomifiT3umpistoragefaci!itiesimo(Je!ecliare^2astaic,iEastvvoocJ,iLakeiHocJges,^ 
PP_8.iThereiis^pcrspecificTassumpt!oniotheritharitheiphysicaiioperat!ngidiaracteristics,fori 
thesefaciiitiesiiriitheimoclei.ilheipump schecluiesiofTtheseifaciiities^areioptimizecl.Tiii 

Reouest-No.llln 
1 

PieaseiexpSain^hethepiaficlitoiwhatifsxtentjitheiPiexosimocleSicurrentiyitakesiiiito^pccounti 
that-polar ancliwinclTforecastsiwi!!icontinuetoimprove?ilfiiticloesitakeithis1iito^account,i 
p!easeiexp!airiihow,ilfiitidoesiiot,ipieaseiexpiainiwhyTiot,i 

TheiPLEXOS'imodehusedforfstep '2producl!onps!muiatiGniusesihouriyiprofi!esiofTSGiararidi 
windpiForecastierroriandiimprovementiinforecastierrorare^poticlirectiyicoiisiderediirrStepi 
Z.TTiWirid^aridisoiariforecastTarror areiconsiderediirrStepil'foideterminetheiregulatiorrandi 
SoadTfoiiowingTequirementsiusedpisiinputsitcrStep -S.Tfrndeveiopiiigitbe if ffioun 
methodologyiforiest!matingi£;oiarandiwindiforecastierror,itheilSOiassumeditheseiva!uesi 
wereireflectiveiofimprovedforeca sting.i 

leoyesriMo.ilZii 

WherrfJiscussingiioadiprofiiesiusedfonthefourpriorityyjcenariosplVlr.iRothieder statesiom 
pagei41iofTtheiCAlSOsrestimoriyyl:hati"l,131ilVlWiofiupward-adjustmentsiwereimaded:oi 
accountfonbehiriditheiiTietenP¥ithatiwasimode!ed^asisuppiy."irhen,ionip£ lExbibitfh 
ofiitsiTestimomyqCAISOaificiudesiIabieilZjiwhiehxaieuiatespeakidemanditodaesiisediiriithei 
ioadiprofiies.irhisitabieilistsil#131il¥IWiofiP¥ibehindithei!'Tieterasiincreasirigitheidemand.i 
Pieaseiaxpiairrtheiimpactiand^basisiofTthisimodification.TiPieaseiinciude^aihinformatiorrandi 
dataithatisupportsithisivaiue.i 

IdieillBliMWsideveiopediduririgitheideveiopmeritiofitheimodeiingforithe^intageicasesini 
ZOlQiafidiwasiaceeptedfayitheTCPUCpEnergyiDivisionTandiCECfonuseiifiAheimodeiingidurirtgi 
thesreviewiprocess.TTiPiepreserits^a 5Q%Tdiseountfromf heTSUfTroffheiP¥TiamepiatesTofi2262i 
M¥\/s.7TjTheibasisiofitheiva!uespA/asy50%'factonis^cleveiopedibyi"Tiuitipiy!ngitheicapacityi 
creditiofi65%foriiargeiP¥xpiantsiby^pidiscountf actor.iFheidiscountifactonis'theTatioiofithei 
capacity-factor pfithe ]P¥Tsystemssontheieustomensideioff heimeterf 16,2%)f oieapaeityi 
fa ct o riof t h eila rgenPVyp i a n t sf 21 %) ,i 

DoesitheiCfAlSOirriodeiiconsiderithei|ootentiaiforiupgradingiexistingfaciiities?iFoniristance,i 
didiCAISOicorisideritheicapabiiityiofiexistingfaciiitiesitoiupgradeisoftwarei3ridT3tben 
technoiogiesitoicomeiGnil!neimore^fluickiy?ilfTSO,ipieaseiexpiainibow.ilfiiot,ipieaseiexpiaini 
whyTiot.i 

ISO -RESPONSEiTO Wo.illr 

1 

ISO RESPONSETTO No. 12: i 

1 
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TheilSOididinotimake^priy^pssurnptioniregarclingiupgraclingiof'f heiexistingisystem^softwarei 
oriotheritechiioiogiesi'toicomeionimoreiquickiy.TiForithisiphaseiofgstudiestheilSOimodeiedi 
wliaticapabkitiesiexistiaaseclgarixurreritSyiresourceicharacteristics.Tnlfineecls^areiicleritifiecl,! 
theilSOianticipatedTStudyingihowTSUchTieedsTCOuSchsatisfied fay further ptudyiofioptionsitoi 
meetiidentifiedineedsiiiciudingipoteritiaiiforiupgradingiexistirigyrquipiTieritito^aini 
additional-flexibility.-] 

Pieaseprovide^0icopyT3f^a!SiotheridataTequestsiother]partiesiiaveTservedioniyou~andiyoun 
responsesitoithoseidataTequests.i 

IheilSOihas-pttachediitsiresponseTtOTthef irstidataTequestiofiDivisioniofiRatepayen 
Advoeates'iandiitsiresponse tcnthef irstidataTequestiofiL.iJaniReid.TiAlliotheridataTequesti 
responsesiiavedaeeriTservedionitheiparties.Tiii 
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BEFORE 
THE-fUBL IVIIV11SS10IM"] 

OF THE , ' FORNIA-j 
1 
Orderinstituting-pulemaking-to-fntegraten f\ 
And-ftefine-procurement-policiesiandn 1 1 1 i.iote'ooSi 
Consideri.ongN'erm-procurement-piansn b i 

RESPONSE OF 
THE-CALIFORNIAiNDEPENDENTiSYSTEM-pPE CORPORATION

- EQUESTflo.+TPP2010 CAISO 001(a) n 

BYITHE-PIVISIONIOF-PATEPAYERTADVI ,11 
CALIFORNIA PUBL TiESlCOlWliWliSSiONi 

1 

1 
i Be!owiareTesponsesfjyit:heiCa!ifomiailnclepeiicleiitbysteniC)peratori(r.orporationitoiDatai 
RequestiNo.iLTPPbOlO tAISO tooifa^itheiDivisioniofiRatepayerAclvocatespCaiifonniaiPubSiciUtiSitiesi 
Commission.! 

1 

l.i WithirespectitoitheC3AISO'siJariuaryb6p2011irepiyi:omnieritsi(ppr5 teiandil4)iregardingi 
whethentoiuse1nclividuahhouriyiaricii!aryiserv!cei(A/S)irequiremeiitsioriseasonai/monthiyTmaximurn~A/Si 
requirementsforivariousipurposesmnclimodeiingisitepspDRATequestsiciarificationiofiwhenitheiinclividuah 
houriy"ivaiuesiwereiusediandiwhenitheiotheriva!uesi(e.g.imonthiyioriseasonah!T»aximum)iwasiusediini 
thefinahmodeiingiprocess.i 

ISO"PESPONSEiTO PR. To 
1 

FontheiCPUC-LIPP [definediscenariosithatitheilSOistartediifr2011,itheiISOiusedi!Tionthiyiioadi 
foiiowirigmfidireguiationiup^ndidowriTequirementsinitheiproductionisimuiationtoicleterminei 
whetherithereiareicapacityishortfaiisiandilioidetermineiadditionaiicapacityineededitoimeetithei 
A/Smndiloadfoiiowingmp requiremeritS'i(thisiisirefe!Teditoms'ithei"needirun").'TiTheilSOiusedithei 
houriyiioadfoiiowingmndireguiatioriyjpiandidowriirequiremeiitsforitheieritireiyearforithei 
productionisimuiationiruniconducteditoidetermineicost,ifueiiuti!izationpandiemissions.i 

WhenfirstTunfi!ngithe!¥intageT>ce:nariosmndideveiopingithei!Tiethodoiogy,itheilSO used i 
seasonahmaxiimuniivaiues-pfiloadifoiiowingiandireguiationirequirementsifromAitepiliwheni 
performingiiiroductiorrsiirriuiatioriitoicletermineineedsiaridqDroductionicosts.TiIhenpsitheiiSOi 
was"refiningiitsimethodoiogyiandiconsideringinput,iiniNovember2010,foritheivintagepce!iario,i 
theilSOimodifieditsppproachpndiusedmeasonahmaximumiloadfoiiowingirequirementsfori 
determiningineedmndiusedihouriyiioadfoiiowingTequirementsiforideterminingiproductioni 
costsiandiemissions.irm 
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III. Other i 

1. Comparisoriiofioperationahancii!aryiservicei(A/S)Ti3rocuremeritito^A/Sirequirementimocleiingi 

a. PSeaseidescribeitheiCAISO'sprocessicluringiday "to blayisysteni pfDeratiorisitoidetermineil'iowi 
much^ncii!aryiservicesi(A/S)^papacityito^pcquirei(i.e.#iintheiDay 1AheadilV1arkeOpricl^ar»yi 
subsequentiacljustirnentsJ.iDesciribeiclifferencesibetweeniprocecluresforidifferenOA/Siprocluctsi 
asinecessary.i 

b.i PieaseicorTipareitheiniethocliusecliinicurrenOfJay 'to yayioperationsiwithitheimethocliuseclitoi 
caieuiateAheiA/STequirementsiinAheiCAISO'siRIIVIimoeleLi 

ISO flESPONSEiTO l.l.a;Tll 

Irrfheiday laheaclitimefrarne,itheilSOTattemptS'foiprocureilOO%iofiitsp/Sirequiremerrt:siforpachi 
houriofitheiriextTaperatirigiday.TiReguiationirequirementiisibaseclionihistoricaiTegulationiusecli 
forisiimiSanloaclideniandidays.TiTheilSOiisiinithe'iprocessiofideveloping-aisoftwareitoolTtoi 
cleterminebiouriyiregulatioriirequirementiiriitheiday bheadlimefraiTieiaasediofrtheiStep ill 
methoclo!ogy""iclescribeclipreviousiyiiiTse¥eraKr.PUC'siworkshop.i 

Houriyioperatingireserveifspiriningipiusirion lspiriningireser¥e)irequiremer»ts-areibasedprr5% 7%i 
ofltheforecastihourlydoadidemandfor itheioperatingyJayiirntheiDay Aheadimarket.TbO^rpfithei 
operatirigireserveimustilaeispinningireserves.yilfTtbereiare^priyThangesithatirequireiadditionah 
reservesTtoibeqirocured,itheyiwi!bbeiprocuredithroughitheTea! bimeimarketrprocesses.i 

TheilSOxurrentiyidoesiaotihave^pniexpiicitiioad 'foilowingiproducOpriditherefore^cloesqiotiiavei 
aimethodoiogyidescriptionfor cleterminingihowimuchiloadfoSlowingiisprocurediin^play bo tlayx 
systemioperatioiis.TfiRather,iinitheiDay yheadilVlarket^theilSOischeduSesTesourcesitoimeetithei 
expectedirnbaiancey:onditionsideterminedifromithe^baianceiofiioad^andise!f 'scIieduSeisupply.m 
IheicurrentiprocessidoesTioOpccountforiintra boury/ariabiSityiandfcH-ecastTarixxro.TnlheilSOisiirii 
theiprocessioficonsideriiigTaimarketimechanismiincluding^additionahlproductsiieededitoirneeti 
increasedireriewab!eiperietrationiieve!s.i 

ISO flESPONSEiTO piiii.l.bn 

IfltheireferenceitoitheilSO's'iPdlVlimodehisirefeningitoitheilSO's'btepilistatisticahmodeharidOtep i 
ZproductionTsimuiatioriimethodoSogiesforTitudyingireriewabieiintegratioryitheriithefo! lowing! 
respondsitobheiquestioniTiHouriyispinningyindyion bpinningireserveirequirements^prei 
caicuiatedibasedionp%"|6%itotaiiofispi!ininginori bpiririingbhouiiyiioadidernandfoneaehiseraeei 
whichiisiconsistentiwithitheilSO'siday bo blayqorocuremeritpractice.TnHowevepidueitothei 
variabiiity^pridiuncertaintyiassociatediwithTtheiexpectedirenewabSeiresourcesitogetheriwithi 
forecastTarr'ors^associatediwithiloadidemand^andiwind/soSar production,-feguiation-pp,i 
reguiationidownyloadfoyowing^ppiaridiloadTfoiSowingidownirequirementsiwereidetermiiiedi 
throughTthe^tepilirnethodoiogyiwhichiisidescribedinidetaihirrthe^Jechnicabbppendixfon 
Caiiforr»iailSOiRenewableilri"l:egra"tiorrStydiesiittp://www.caiso.con»/282.d/2.82d85c9391b0.pdf.Ti""n 

2. Re:iCAISOiresponseitoidatairequestiLTPP2010 tAISO tooiisectionilkieanPleaseiiridicateiifithereiwerei 
anyptherbours'iirib:hei2020imodeiiyearinivv,hict'rpiiyiloadifoiiowirigidow,npr]regu!at!oriidow,iii 
shortfai!sioccurred,ie¥eniifibe!owitheirTiaximumishortfa!hiridicatedifonDecembenl7p5PIV1iinter¥a!;i 
andipro¥ideitheidates,ihours^andiquarTt:itiesiiAapp!icab!e.i 
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ISO ftESPONSE-jro OR <11.2: - i 

Theiadditionalidaysiwithiioacl foiiowingidQwoishortfaSisiareiasifoSiowsiTi 

The^attachedfilei"DRA_DataiRequests_Dataf}heets.xixsi"iworksheeti"LFDiShortage"iprovidesi 
theTequestediinformationforitheifiriahresu!ts^asiprovidediorriJu!yil,i2011,i 

TheilSOiiriitiai!yi[providedq3re!iminaryiresuitspri^iApr!h29th.TrFoi!owing^areithedioursiofiIoadi 
foiSowingidownisliortfaiSsiisiiDeeemberfor theiTrajectoryicaseiassociatediwith^iide-27iofithe j 
Ap!ih29thirBsuits.7TiNote:itheseTesu!tsiwereirevised^pr»dipresentedionilV1ayil0,i2011,TiiTheiresu!tsi 
wereiupdatediandf i rta hresu ItsiwereipresentedioniJ u Iyilp2011,1 

Name Year Month i Day i Hour Prop 
Vaiue i 
(MW) 

LoadFoiiowirtgDowrn 2020 12 31 17 Shortfall! LoadFoiiowirtgDowrn 2020 12 31 17 Shortfall! 1 ,1 58 ] 

loadFoiiowingDowm 2020 12 31 18 Shortfall! loadFoiiowingDowm 2020 12 31 18 Shortfall! 23i 

LoadFoSiowingDowrii 2020 12 16 17 Shortfall! LoadFoSiowingDowrii 2020 12 16 17 Shortfall! 5-| 

LoadFoSiowingDowrii 2020 1 10 17 Shortfall! LoadFoSiowingDowrii 2020 1 10 17 Shortfall! 23i 

3, HasiCAISOiconducted^anyiintemahanaiysesitoi¥a!!dateitheic)utcomesiofittie^5tepiliand^Step~2i 
anaiysesicontainediinithe pre!ifTiinaryTesu!tSTSummaryipresentationiofilVlayil0,i2011,ioninitheifinah 
test i mo ny-f i i ingiofql u lyil p2 011 ?i 

a. lfi!;o,T3!easeiprovideTtheire!evarTlrdocumeritsioranaiysesiandiexpiainitheimethodsiusediini 
conductingitheiva!idation,i 

b, PieaseiexpiainianyicoriclusionsAheiCAlSOiwas^pbieitoidrawifrompuchianaSysesiwithirespecti 
toiCAISO 'iTiterriaiiserisitivityianaiysespmodehreconfiguratioryior ptbenmodeiingiexercisesion 
anaiysesi(quantitativeioriquaiitati¥e)inoticurrentiyipostedifonipub!iciviewingionitheAr.AlSOi 
website.! 

ISO RESPONSE TO piiii.3:1Ti 

TheiISOiperformediqua!ityire¥iewT3fTesu!ts23yicomparingiresu!tsiwbereiappropriateiwith^pctuah 
production,-yintage-pases-pnditHroughTeview-pfTesuits-iwith-iworking/review-groups.TiPuringi 
theseiquai!tyireviews,itheilSO2iadiidentifiedisomeiissuesiind;heilVlayil0#i2011iresuits.7iThei 
summaryioflhoseiissuesiwasicontainediinTslidesi/S SQiofitheiExbibitilpftheitestimony.TTTi 

4, Sinceithe^33%iRPSiiritegrationistud!esii3egan#ihasiCAlSOihad^anyidiscussior»iwithitheinbaiaricirigi£ireai 
counterpartsiiriA~aiiforiniaifsuctiiasimuinicipaii)aiar»cirig^areaicorTt:ro!icentersiand/oriout bf Ptatei 
authoritiesisuchTasiBonne¥i!!eil::>owerTAuthority)iregardingiitsiiong ltermi(2020itimeframe)ipiansifon 
acbie¥ingiciosericoordiriationiofitransactionsiacrossAr.AlSOTtransrnissioniiiitertiesi{!niparticu!ar,i 
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incireasesitoischedu!ing1iitervalifrequericy)?i!fTSO,Tj3!eejseidescirii:)eitheicurren1rptJitusiofisuchi 
cliscussions^ancl/orip!ansitoiifmproveicoorclination,iinclucling^anyiclocumeritatiorravaiiab!e,i 

ISO RESPONSE TO pR1ll,4;Tn 

TheiISOiiadisevera!idiscussiorisianclisicontinuirigitoihaveicliscussionsi«/ithiBorir»evi!ieiPowen 
Authority^ BPA)ito jnereasepeTScbeduimgfrequeiieypntheitiesijetweernBPA pnchtheiSOias-pi 
f:)!!otiproject.'iCurrent!y#ibothiparties^preiworkirigiorrpgreementsiandifineitunirigitheil:echriicah 
detai!siandiexpectitoibegiriithisipiiotiiater"pnithis'iyeari{!nostil!keiy,TSonnet!meiinit:heifourthi 
quarter),Til rradditiori,iinithei(DrocessiofidevelopitheiISOidynamicil:ransfenpo!!cy,itheilSO jiadp 
cliscussionsiwithTieighboringdaaiancingiauthorityiareasiregarclirigTtheidyfiainicitransfenpoSicy.TTii 

Documentationionitheiintra 'fiourischeduSingnpiSotican^beifouridiatitheifoiSowirigiliniTTi 
http://www.caiso.com/2bl3/2bl3aal7243e0.pdfi 

Documeritatioriioficlyiiarnicitransfenpo!icyiis^availab!e^at:Ti 
http://www.caiso.com/2b72/2b72e3f642fa0.pdfi 
"I 

"I 
5. Pleasenexplain-|in7detailithenmodifications-ithatiwouldiDe-|neededitoithenStep-|lnandnStepq2processes-| 

toiincorporateitheiuse pfpshorter stritervahforecastierronipara!netersi{!,e,,TshorterTthanithe^J1 ill 
f3arametersicurreritiyiiiiiuse,)i 

a. PSeaseprovideTaToughTiistirnateiofTtheitime^andicostsithatiwouiddaeiinvoSveditoirnodifyi 
theiStep iliandiStep i2iprocessesito^a!!owiforTSUctiimodeiicbanges,i 

ISO RESPONSE TO pR1II.5:Tn 

Thefitep ilianaSysisitoohisidevetopedibytheiPacificiNortliwestiNationahLab fPNMlJiariditheilSCh 
wouldihavefoiwor'riA/ithiPNNLitoTgetianiestirnateiofitheimodificationsiieededitoiincorporatei 
shorter striterva!ierrorsiparamel:ers,Ti 

Forecastprror parametersiareiiotianinputidatasetitoithe-Step biarialysisiwhichiisidorieiusingi 
theiPLEXOS-So!utionsi[productionTsimu!ationTSoftwareithatiisicommerciai!yiavailab!e,TTi 

ISO RESPONSE TO pR^ii.5.a;TTi 

The |roughiestimatesiofTtime^andicostiwou!diiaveitoi)eiobtainedfromitheiPacificiNorthwesti 
Mationahlabrm 

6, Pieaseidescribe^pnychangesionipost lprocessingistepsitakeriithatiwou!d^a!terTtheirawioutputiofithei 
mode!TurisiusediinitheiJu!yiliFiriahlVlodeiTesu!ts,i 

ISO RESPONSE TO OR <11.6: i 

TheilSOididTiotiETiake^anyichangesito^aiteritheTawTDutputicifimodeliruns.TnFheilSOiperformedi 
post processingibyiaggregatingidataiinia iwayithatiwasipresenteditheTtestirnony.i 
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Southern California Edison 
2010 LTPP R.10 05-006 

III l II " , >T , i 'I III II 1 , 1,1 1)02 

"I A 
Prepared by: Martin Blagaicli 

Title: Analyst 
Dated: 07/08/2011 

Question 03: 

Page J-l Table 3-1 shows the I01J Scenarios, violation types, max violation and 
€T Resources added. 

a. For Scenarios 1, Scenario 2, a iperature Peak Scensitivity, please provide 
each violation that occurred including the date, time, type of violation, and size (MW). 
Also include the total number of violations for that run and time/date/size of the 
maximum constraint violation. 

b. Please explain how the number of €T resources added is determined. 

Response to Question ©3: 

a. The IOU analysis did not produce results for the frequency of violations. Instead, the hour of 
highest need was determined using I incar Programming (LP) runs (LP runs have multiple 
constraints relaxed in order to improve run time and tend to understate the frequency and 
magnitude of violations). The magnitude of violations was determined only for the hour of 
highest need. 

b. CTs are added itcrativcly in 100 MW increments until all constraint violations in the up 
direction are eliminated. 
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Southern California Edison 
2010 LTPP R.10 05-006 

III 'l II EST SET III II 1 , 1,1 •» 12 

1 A 
Prepared by: Marc Pujol 

Title: Analyst 
Dated: 07/11/2011 

Question 01: 

Could SCE meet some of its requested LCR capacity for 2020 with alternatives to fossil fuel9 

Response to Question 01: 

It will take more time and significant analysis for SCE to answer this question. Currently the 
CAISO uses fossil or thermal generating unit characteristics in its transmission modelling when 
it determines the amount of LCR need. 

Please also refer to the Exhibit SCE-1 entitled 'Testimony of Southern California Edison 
Company on Track 1 Issues' page 3 line 18 beginning, "SCE is not at this time..." and 
continuing through line 20. 
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Southern California Edison 
2010 LTPP R.10 05-006 

III 'l II EST SET III II 1 , 1,1 •» 12 

1 A 
Prepared by: Marc Pujol 

Title: Analyst 
Dated: 07/1 f/2011 

Question 09: 

Did SCE attempt to adjust its requested I CR need to reflect the actual compliance schedule for 
uiremcnts (10U Scenario 3), rather than using the accelerated retirement schedules 

(assuming all units retired by 2020) (lOU Scenario 1) in its LTPP filing9 

a. If so, please explain how an adjustment was calculated. 
b. If no adjustment was made to account for retirements after January 1, 

2020, please explain your rationale for not doing so 

Response to Question (Ml: 

No. SCE chose to use the accelerated retirement schedule in fOU Common Scenarios 1, 2 
and the sensitivity case to have OTC retirement assumptions that were consistent with the 
CPUC-Rcquired scenarios that were used in this proceeding. These assumptions resulted 
in an approximate 2,000 MW deficiency in the amount of LCR generation that would be 
available to meet the CAISO defined needs in 2020. In IOU Common Scenario 3 SCE 
used the actual compliance schedule and there was no need for additional I CR resources 
in 2020. These scenarios therefore give a range in the amount of LCR need that might be 
expected in 2020 as a value between zero and about 2,000 MW. Since detailed 
transmission planning studies have not been completed by the », SCE only used 
this value in the production simulation modelling done for this proceeding. SCE is not 
recommending, nor requesting, that this amount of LCR need be approved nor solicited at 
this time. 

For further details, please refer to the Exhibit SCE-1 entitled 'Testimony of Southern 
California Edison Company on Track 1 Issues' beginning page 14 line 13 and continuing 
through line 19 as well as Table 111 -4 on the same page. 
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R.10 05-006 SDG&E §8/03/11 Response 
>ceeding 

led July 18, 2011 
DRA SDGE §02: Q1 5 

Question 1. 

On page 4 of the SDG&E testimony, it is stated that SDG&E will have a cushion of 
approximately 300 MW," Table 1 shows a surplus of 393 Mw in 2020. I low did SDG&E derive 
an approximate value of 300 MW of surplus capacity. 

&E Response to Q1: 

The approximate 300 M W is based on the value estimated in Table 1. As Table 1 was finalized 
the final value did increase to closer to 400 MW than 300 MW, however the testimony was not 
changed. While it might have been more accurate to reflect the specific 393 MW number from 
Tabic 1, it should be noted that the 393 MW value is derived from the analysis that was 
conducted based on the CPUC-Required assumptions, whk -&E does not support for the 
reasons set forth in its testimony. Accordingly, in SDG&E's view, the point is moot. 
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